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Abstract
The Indian bureaucracy suffers from indecision and risk aversion, resulting in an
inordinate focus on routine tasks, coordination failures, process overload, poor
perception, motivational issues, and a deterioration in the quality of service delivery.
We argue that bureaucratic indecision, in large part, is a form of rational selfpreservation exercised by bureaucrats from the various legal and extra-legal risks to their
person, careers and reputation. These risks originate from problems of organizational
design, institutional norms, and other political factors. The research for this paper
included a review of interdisciplinary literature on bureaucracy and policy decisions,
combined with semi-structured interviews. We interviewed current and ex-bureaucrats
from India and other Asian and African countries, political scientists, and other policy
researchers. We also conducted a document analysis of historical and contemporary,
administrative, and legal documents, including committee reports, acts and rules,
annual reports, and other government publications. We summarise the evidence on
factors such as penal transfers, overload, inadequate training, process accountability,
contradictory rules, and political patronage.
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I Introduction and Motivation
1. Personal Risks and Bureaucratic Indecision

P

olicies are frequently subject to failure. There may be financial obstacles, implementation
delays, or other unintended circumstances. Often, these factors are not within the control
of the bureaucrats who take the implementation decisions. Let us refer to these decisions as
policy risks, i.e., the risk of failing to deliver the intended public good or service. Such policy failures
also have consequences for bureaucrats’ reputation, career progression, financial standing, and
motivation. These decisions therefore also carry personal risk for the bureaucrat i.e., the risk of being
transferred, investigated, or accused of corruption or reputationally maligned. In the Indian context,
under various capacity constraints, electoral and policy considerations are frequently at odds with one
another, and nearly every policy risk often presents a significant personal risk for bureaucrats. This
occurs because they are often individually, rather than institutionally, held accountable for bad policy
outcomes. In this situation, bureaucrats exhibit indecision as they avoid personal and policy risk.
Moreover, in recent times, it has been observed that even policy-risk-free decisions present a
significant personal risk to bureaucrats. This could be a routine decision that has near zero probability
of a negative policy outcome. This occurs when bureaucrats are pulled up for decisions that are
unpopular for extraneous reasons. These could be outcomes that are against political preferences or
challenge other vested interests. To avoid experiencing these personal losses, bureaucrats either avoid
making policy decisions or take decisions that minimise personal loss. This loss aversion strategy
manifests itself when bureaucrats perceive losses more strongly than gains (See Kahneman and
Tversky 1979). This is often the case with policy decisions related to matters like procurement,
infrastructural development, and financial regulation.
A third scenario is one where there is no information about the probability of potential outcomes
and the bureaucrats are uncertain about the policy decision. Here too, the fear of personal loss may
cause bureaucrats to strategically avoid decision-making and exhibit a bias toward the status quo. This
prevents them from learning about potential policy outcomes for future decisions.
Much of this indecision, therefore, is a form of rational self-preservation, exercised by bureaucrats
who are otherwise left unprotected by the institutions that they serve. While the literature on
governmental corruption, capacity constraints, and failure to reform is relatively rich, the area of
indecision is less explored. In this paper, we closely examine the nature of risk aversion in bureaucratic
decision-making in India, why it occurs, what are its implications on service delivery, and how it can
be ameliorated.

2. Implications on Decision-making and Delivery
The COVID-19 pandemic has brought to the forefront the importance of agility and quick
decision-making in governance. Despite the considerable degree of uncertainty and riskii around the
novel Coronavirus, governments had to make rapid policy decisions to avert public health crises and
ensure uninterrupted delivery of public goods and services. In many contexts, because time was of the
essence, indecision had harmful consequences. For example, several national and regional
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governments were criticised for delaying airport screening, test kit procurement and, later, the
resumption of essential services. Indecision on each of these fronts led to substantial social and
economic losses. Therefore, indecision, even in times of limited information, can have severe
implications.
First, risk aversion has an impact on the nature of tasks that bureaucrats choose to take up.
Bureaucratic fear of loss of control can lead to a singular focus on routine tasks (Diamond, 1985),
particularly in generating documentation viz. paper trails justifying their decisions (Hull, 2012 in
Heyman, 2012). Bureaucrats select out of certain kinds of tasks, particularly those involving
reputational/personal risk. There is a tendency to either deny the existence of the problem,
procrastinate over it, pass the file over to another authority, or dismiss the problem as altogether
unsolvable.
Second, bureaucrats tend to spread out policy risk by needlessly constituting committees for a
decision, passing the decision on to a higher authority, or requesting consultation with multiple
departments. The proliferation of ministries over the last decades could also be indicative of this.
There are 51 Union Ministries as of 2020, having grown three times from the 17 ministries of newly
independent India. Even though this may be a positive indication of decentralisation of power, this
proliferation hampers decision-making by introducing delays and other coordination failures.
Third, faced with personal or career threats, bureaucrats can either become acquiescent, or are
forced to find ways to evade decision making or risk taking. One strategy is to collaborate with other
bureaucrats to evade procedures (diversify risk) and another is to rely on non-governmental actors like
donors and multilateral agencies to support decisions (transfer risk). When none of these options are
viable, bureaucrats find themselves having to resign from the service. In a 2010 survey of civil servants
in India, it was found that 33.6% of IAS respondents had considered resigning from the service at least
once (DARPG, 2010). Of those who did, 80% mentioned political interference as reason and 73%
mentioned frustration (Figure 1).
Fourth, these motivational issues lead to arbitrariness and poor work performance (Gupta, 2012
in Heyman, 2012) which result in project delays, under-utilisation of resources (Choudhry and
Mohanty, 2019), inter-stakeholder coordination failures (Ayyangar, 1949), and even shelving of
important reforms. Projects that have very specific mandates and targeted actions are more likely to
be implemented than those that have broader ambitions and uncertainty in outcomes. An alternative
phrasing of this is that bureaucrats work better in mission mode when projects are “temporally
concentrated” in that they have fixed timelines (Kapur, 2020), and their outcomes are predictable. In
contrast, bureaucratic response to crises or disaster situations, where timelines and outcomes are
unclear or uncertain, such as the ongoing pandemic, is often inadequate as bureaucrats are unable to
deviate from rules and take necessary risks (Singh, 2020).
Fifth, and most gravely, the quality of public goods and services delivered deteriorates. As
mentioned earlier, procurement and payment sanctioning are highly risk-ridden processes for
bureaucrats. Risk aversion in these processes directly impacts the quality of public goods and services.
For instance, there is a tendency to accept the lowest tenders meeting the minimum specifications
(regardless of a bidder’s ability to deliver). This is because price-based procurement decisions are easier
to justify later, while quality-based procurement decisions are less straightforward to defend posttransaction. The selection of vendors and subsequent payment is a discretionary process, because
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bureaucrats must make decisions with incomplete information or based on approvals of officers at
other departments/levels, yet they are held accountable for outcomes and therefore more exposed to
the risk of corruption accusations. As a result, bureaucrats pre-emptively rely on price-based processes,
which then compromise on the quality of inputs, that in turn reflect the quality of outputs like roads
or irrigation.
Figure 1: Reasons for resignation among IAS officers (Base = 900)
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Source: Indian Civil Service Survey (DARPG, 2010)

Even after the procurement process, bureaucrats who are fearful of accusations may choose to
continually delay payments in the absence of more evidence of quality. On similar lines, bureaucrats
are in the habit of opting for a legal dispute with contractors in case of an unforeseen situation during
contract delivery (instead of renegotiating terms), buying from the public sector wherever possible,
strict adherence to assessing quality in a quantifiable way, constituting committees with a diverse and
large membership, and mechanically applying precedent. As Krishnan and Somanathan (2017) put it,
this further embeds the culture of “procedure purity over substantive correctness”.
A final latent but important point is how the perception of bureaucrats (consider the connotation
of the word bureaucracy) has suffered because of this non-performance. This is also evident in the
common representation of bureaucrats in popular media and culture, associating them with
inefficiency, red tape, and corruption which in turn reinforces the reputational risks. For instance, a
quick analysis of national media finds that “corruption” is the fifth-most associated term with
“bureaucracy” in the last two decadesiii.
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3. Scope and Methodology of the Study
The risks that bureaucrats face, and the ensuing risk-aversion varies across levels of government,
verticals of government, and within services. Anecdotally, we learnt that bureaucrats at higher levels
of decision-making (secretarial level), bureaucrats in ministries with heavy procurement responsibility
(infrastructural ministries), and bureaucrats within services with regulatory responsibilities (for e.g.,
corporate governance) are more likely to be victims to risk aversion than others. In this paper, we
choose to focus on the Indian Administrative Service (IAS) because it is a cadre that staffs officers
across these functions.
As we can see in Table 1 below, IAS occupies a significant proportion of secretarial positions,
especially at the Joint Secretarial level.
Table 1: Distribution of IAS officers across levels of service in 2012

Civil Service Posting

Secretary Level

Additional Secretary
Level

IAS

81

100

IPS

18

10

IFS

3

Indian Postal Service

1

Railway Service

1

Indian Legal Service

3

Indian Audit and accounts service

1

Indian Defence service

2

Indian Revenue Service

3

Central Secretariat Service

1

Others

6

2

Total

113

119

% IAS

71.7%

84.0%

Source: Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017

IAS officers are also exposed to a considerable number of legal threats. As we have discussed in
Section 2.1.1 (below), as many as 625 complaints were filed against IAS officers in 2018. Often, such
complaints and charges are not disposed of within the same year, which means that officers are likely
to carry these charges over multiple years, regardless of their culpability. As a result, these charges are
likely to have adverse reputational outcomes even if not legal ones.
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The research for this working paper included a review of interdisciplinary literature on bureaucracy
and policy decisions, combined with semi-structured interviews. We interviewed current and exbureaucrats from India and other Asian and African countries, political scientists, and other policy
researchers. Through the interviews, we were able to understand the various types of bureaucratic
risks, behaviour under risk and outcomes of this behaviour.
We also conducted a document analysis of several historical and contemporary administrative and
legal documents, including committee reports, acts and rules, annual reports, and other government
publications. This documentation helped validate the credibility of the legal and administrative
threats that bureaucrats face. Further, we examined personal/reported experiences of bureaucrats'
experiences such as blogs, autobiographical books, news reports and other media, to understand
individual experiences of succumbing to or overcoming risk aversion.

II The Causes of Bureaucratic Risk Aversion
Despite the considerable decision-making power at senior levels of the service described above,
there are several factors that hinder and constrain decision-making. In the following sections, we delve
into the organisational design, institutional norms, political interference, and other factors
highlighted above that prevent decision-making and induce risk aversion among bureaucrats.
Figure 2: Selected grievances of Indian civil servants (NB: Base differs for each grievance)
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Figure 2 above represents selected grievances of civil servants from the 2010 Civil Service Survey
(DARPG, 2010)iv, which describes several issues that we will be covering in the following sections.

1. Organisational Design
Policy discourse has analysed the state as an institution, but discussion of the state as an
organisation has been limited (Kapur, 2020). In this section, we aim to do this by examining the
processes and procedures governing recruitment, monitoring, training and performance appraisal,
and access to resources. We discuss how organisational design failures lead to indecision and risk
aversion.

1.1. Intimidation through over-monitoring
In a democratic framework, bureaucrats are unelected officials, yet wield regulatory power; thus,
it is essential to have mechanisms for oversight of their effectiveness and efficiency (Gruber, 1987)
(Apaza, 2008). However, sometimes these monitoring mechanisms become tools for exercising
control over the bureaucracy, which ultimately undermines their ability to do their job. Misuse of this
monitoring system can also lead to adverse consequences for bureaucratic performance by becoming
tools of intimidation.

Baseless Investigations
60% of Indian IAS officers feel that their performance was affected by baseless complaints and
investigations (DARPG, 2010). Table 2 below summarises the types and number of complaints pending
or filed against IAS and other senior officers each year.

In many of these instances, the cases or complaints are eventually dismissed, but the process itself
is the punishment: several of these proceedings extend over years, having significant reputational
consequences for the accused bureaucrat.

Scrutiny of Deliberations
Monitoring compliance with rules through (neutral) mechanisms such as audits and right to
information is an integral part of governance and a key feature in the checks and balances on executive
functioning and public service delivery. Despite that, research has shown that such features can
become restrictive and conversely, engender opacity (Gerardino et al. 2017). For example, with the
introduction of the Right to Information Act, 2005 (RTI Act), an unintended effect has been that
the deliberative component of the bureaucratic process has come under scrutiny. While the aim of the
RTI Act was and is to foster transparency in governance, its absorption into the bureaucratic work
culture has followed a different path. As a result, bureaucrats now stay away from tendering frank
advice (Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017).
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Table 2: Complaints and Investigations against IAS officers in 2018
2018-19

Number

Complaints Received and Processed (IAS)

625

Disposed

596

Corruption Charges (IAS)

5

Sanctions

4

Ruled out

1

Privilege notices (IAS)

12

Disposed

2

Complaints by MPs (IAS)

6

Disposed

2

Administrative Enquiries Final Orders (Group A)

9

Suspension/Deemed Suspension

2

Prosecution sanctions

1

Source: DOPT Annual Report (Government of India 2019)

Penal Transfers
Other causes of poor performance are disruptive transfers and arbitrary demotions through the
ability to upgrade and downgrade posts (Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017). The authors contend that
arbitrary transfers have led to short tenures in each post, which has in turn diminished effectiveness.
Every incumbent is still on a learning curve in nearly every post when they are being transferred, which
prevents specialisation (discussed in detail in Section 2.1.5). Iyer and Mani (2012) present evidence of
the use of transfers as political instruments and find that the average probability of transfer for an
officer each year is 53% (data from 1980 - 2004).
Frequently-transferred officials may not have adequate formal appraisals, which affects their ability
to get empanelled for promotions to senior postings. Looking at the extent to which civil servants are
transferred after an election that has resulted in a change in government, India does worse than all
parliamentary systems other than Italy, even at the central level (Krishnan and Somanathan 2017).
The 2nd Administrative Reforms Committee (ARC) recommended abolishing the system of penal
transfers as it is demoralising and acts as a drain on the exchequer.
The threat of transfers and investigations make bureaucrats avoid decisions or take decisions in a
risk-averse manner. (Rasul, et al. 2017) find that over-monitoring is a cause for delay and failure in
bureaucracies. Interestingly, in certain contexts, heightening monitoring and enforcement is also not
necessarily successful in addressing corruption as the agents being monitored may simply change their
method of corruption (Yang 2005) or displace their corruption to areas that are not monitored
(Lichand, Fernandes 2019). For example (Lichand, Fernandes 2019) who study audits on municipal
contracts in Brazil, find that vendors who over-invoice shift to work with municipalities who are not
audited. As they put it, “the focus of the justice system on administrative and criminal penalties to
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bureaucrats, rather than on criminal penalties to vendors, and that of public opinion on corruption,
instead of on the public service provision, seem to have thrown the baby out with the bathwater.”

1.2. Lack of Autonomy and Discretion
Apart from legal over-monitoring, bureaucrats are often also prone to administrative overmonitoring, in that their decision-making is often subject to approval and authorisation by their
superiors. This lack of autonomy not only prevents risk-taking but also disincentivises risk-free
decisions. Giving bureaucrats discretion over their own decisions has multiple implications for
decision-making. Autonomy increases the speed and efficiency of project completion. For example,
evidence from West Africa shows that a one standard deviation increase in bureaucratic autonomy
increases project completion rates by 18% in the Nigerian civil service (Rogger and Rasul, 2016) and
28% in the Ghanaian bureaucratic context (Rasul et al., 2018). In Ghana, the authors also investigated
corruption, and found little evidence of autonomy having a corrupting effect.
Ineffective Supervision
One mechanism for this increased efficiency is the removal of undue influence or delays by senior
monitors. In a study of procurement officers in Punjab, Pakistan, it was found that shifting decisionmaking power (on audit documentation) from a senior monitor to the implementing procurement officer
improves procurement decisions (Bandiera et al. 2020)v. The authors found that increasing the autonomy
of the implementing officer, lowers prices because they are likely to spend more time on procurement
unlike the monitors who could delay decision making to the end of the year.

Discretion, Choice and Quality
A second mechanism is the increased discretion exercised by bureaucrats to make better choices such
as while choosing contractors/suppliers. Studying bureaucratic discretion in procurement decisions in
Italy, Coviello et al. (2018) found that even though discretionary procurement decisions led to repeat
purchases from past firms (indicative of favouritism), the decisions themselves were associated with lower
work duration and administrative costs, and improved quality and quantity of firms. “Discretion may
then help, rather than harm, as it allows incomplete contracts to be complemented with dynamic informal
governance mechanisms” (Coviello et al., 2018). However, this trade-off between efficiency and leakage
is sensitive to the conditions of discretion and auction design. In contrast, in the Hungarian context,
discretionary procurement decisions were strategically exercised by bureaucrats who were politically
connected and therefore procurement outcomes suffered, and winning firms were less productive and
more expensive (Szucs, 2020). Therefore, considerable thought needs to go into the design of autonomy
and task assignment and the incentive compatibility of this design. In the Indian context, the lowest cost
or L1 procurement is the least discretionary form of procurement as it gives bureaucrats a clear
quantitative decision rule for allocating a contract. However, such decisions are then bereft of any
subjective or even objective quality considerations important for ultimate service delivery.

1.3. Bureaucratic Overload and Inability to Specialise
Another salient reason for decision paralysis in the Indian bureaucracy is administrative overload
and the inability to specialise.
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Figure 3 below indicates the level of understaffing in some Indian states.
Figure 3: State IAS Representation against Population

Source: (Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017)
Rate of understaffing is calculated by taking the percentage difference between the state’s share of
the IAS cadre and the state’s share of national population. The excess or shortfall is determined by
calculating the difference between the state’s cadre as a proportion of total IAS strength and the state’s
share of population of India (2011), divided by the state’s cadre as a proportion of total IAS strength.
For example, Uttar Pradesh’s share of the population of India in 2011 was 16.49% and the IAS cadre
strength in 2012 was 592. Uttar Pradesh’s cadre strength as a proportion of total IAS strength was
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9.6%. Therefore, the shortfall as a proportion of the expected share was 42%. Conversely, Sikkim’s
share of the population of India in 2011 was 0.05% and the IAS cadre strength in 2012 was 48.
Sikkim’s cadre strength as a proportion of total IAS strength was 0.8%. Therefore, the excess as a
proportion of the expected share was 1,453%. Similarly, Kerala’s share of the population of India in
2011 was 2.76% and the IAS cadre strength in 2012 was 214. Kerala’s cadre strength as a proportion
of total IAS strength was 3.5%. Therefore, the excess as a proportion of the expected share was 26%.

Sub-optimal Time Use
Dasgupta and Kapur (2017) led a study where block development officers (BDOs)vi were asked to
record their time use across the following tasks: filing forms, managing office and staff, planning and
budgeting regarding schemes, field visits, handling individual complaints and requests from citizens,
local politicians or legislators, unrelated duties, or other. The authors find that these officials are
required to multi-task excessively, losing focus on managerial activities, impacting project
implementation and related outcomes. The authors find that BDOs can allocate, on average, only 22%
of their time on planning and budgeting for programs.
Apart from managerial activities, another set of functions that have a bearing on public service
delivery are coordination activities. Kalaj et al. (2020) study time-use among bureaucrats in Ethiopia
and find that civil servants that spend more time in coordination activities (meetings and interfacing
with clients) work in organisations with significantly better service delivery outcomes.
Lack of Continuity and Specialisation
Closely related to the problem of suboptimal time use is the problem of specialisation and
competence. One of the adverse outcomes of frequent transfers is the inability for bureaucrats to
specialise (Khosla and Vaishnav, 2016). However, the relationship between specialisation and service
delivery, especially by IAS officers, is not straightforward. On one hand, the allure of the IAS is
precisely that it is a service for generalists, giving officers access to multiple levels and departments of
government. “Make the IAS officer a specialist and he is like anyone else” (Ghate, 1998). The officers
are expected to have a certain number of sector-agnostic qualities like leadership, team management,
coordination, problem-solving or, as (Agarwal and Somanathan, 2005) put it, [to be] “intelligent and
informed generalists”.
On the other hand, the reduction of the service into a series of “stints” implies a lack of continuity
for the bureaucrat, and thus lack of accountability for service delivery. On-the-job learning
opportunities also shrink, and career advancement suffers. Ferguson and Hasan (2013) show that
specialisation aids career advancement for bureaucrats in India at all career stages. For early-stage
bureaucrats, specialisation serves as a positive signal of ability, while for senior bureaucrats, it aids
advancement through the actual ability and skills gained. Specialisation and the development of a
focus are important from the perspective of decision-making because expertise provides bureaucrats
with the confidence to take risks and manage their consequences.
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1.4. Candidate Selection and Recruitment

Reforming Selection Criteria
Another factor worth examining in the context of competence for decision-making is the selection
and recruitment process of IAS officers. Does the current recruitment process elicit the application
of, and subsequently select, candidates with entrepreneurial qualities? At present most discussion
about reform to recruitment processes is focussed on quantitative criteria like number of attempts,
age limits, selection criteria, and examination design. This is because successful candidates are getting
older, are less likely to hold a postgraduate degree, and take an average of four attempts to pass the
entrance exam (Vaishnav and Khosla, 2016).
Addressing these challenges, the 10th report of the Second Administrative Reforms Commission
(2nd ARC) recommended reduction in maximum permissible age for appearing in the civil service
examination (to 25 for general candidates) and the maximum permissible attempts (to three for
general candidates) to address the increasing average age of entrants (See Figure 4) and the number of
prior attempts.
Figure 4: Maximum Eligible Age and Average General Age of IAS Candidates
34
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Source: ARC, 2008

Personality, Talent and Motivation
While these indicators are reflective of the skill and talent of candidates, the discussion on
recruitment reforms often leaves out selection based on qualitative criteria. Candidate personality is
particularly important in the realm of improving decision-making and delivery. Are Indian
bureaucrats risk averse by selection?
Behavioural research, such as by Hanna and Wang (2017), provides some evidence on how current
advertising and positioning of government jobs fail to attract candidates with desirable qualities. They
find a correlation between the propensity for dishonesty and preference for government service in
India. Interestingly, even after screening for ability, the pool of candidates does not improve on
measures of dishonesty.
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What motivates candidates to apply to the civil service is also an indicative consideration. Are they
motivated by career progression (career oriented) or by social impact (prosocial)? Studying health
workers in Zambia, Ashraf et al. (2020) found that when advertising for civil service recruitment,
respondents to career-oriented advertisements are likely to be more talented and more effective at each
step of service delivery as opposed to prosocial advertisements vii . Therefore, a combination of
attracting career-oriented applicants and screening by ability leads to the selection of the most
objectively worthy candidates. This finding has been in contrast with previous research which made
the case for selecting candidates precisely for their prosocial motivation [health inspectors in Pakistan
(Callen et al., 2015) and graduates in Indonesia (Banuri and Keefer, 2013)], indicating that this is a
context- and role-specific dynamic, worth investigating further in the Indian administrative context.

1.5. Inadequate Training and Mentorship
IAS officers initially complete a year of training at the Lal Bahadur Shastri National Administrative
Academy (LBSNAA), which includes a foundational course and Phase 1 training. This is followed by
a year of district-level on-field training, which is then followed by Phase 2 training. From 2007
onwards, a comprehensive system of mid-career training was introduced, whereby officers need to
complete 8 weeks of training between their 7th and 9th year, 8 weeks between their 14th and 16th
year, and 4 weeks between their 26th and 28th year of service. This training is necessary for promotion
to the next level. There is also a plethora of optional training, including options for foreign training.
We know from prior research that higher marks on training is a predictor of on-the-job performance
(Bertrand et. al, 2015). Data has shown that there are clear performance benefits for IAS officers who
invest in training (Khosla and Vaishav, 2016). But how can bureaucrats be trained to become better
decision-makers?

Lack of leadership training
A repeated issue with bureaucratic training programmes is that the training focuses on lower-order,
typically task-based assignments, and doesn’t consider the need for training that gives officers domain
expertise or skill development (ARC, 2008). It also does not focus on attitudinal and behavioural
skills.
Second, there is inadequate training on developing leadership skills and team-building, which are
essential to the functioning of a complex bureaucracy. Low appeal amongst the senior officers and
short-term versus long-term trade-offs of such training result in a lot of top officers not undertaking
such training (ARC, 2008). In this respect, the Indian bureaucracy can learn a lot from the example
of Singapore and Malaysia. In Singapore, bureaucrats receive consistent leadership training and
development. They are taught to understand challenges and to break down complex problems into
smaller parts. Additionally, there is an entitlement of 100 hours per year of training available to the
bureaucrats. In Malaysia, yearly training is a component for performance evaluation and career
progression. Other such learnings from international contexts are described in detail in Section 3.1.
Third, bureaucrats are often trained to be policy implementers rather than policy makers. They are
experts at execution, even under constrained situations, but not necessarily at big picture ideation and
experimentation. This may be another factor leading to risk aversion when making decisions.
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Access to Mentorship
As mentioned earlier, a significant grievance (highlighted in DARPG, 2010) has been the lack of
mentorship by senior civil servants for junior officers. Mentorship is potentially a channel that can
plug gaps in conventional training, and through which bureaucrats can learn about qualitative aspects
of the bureaucracy, particularly leadership, team management, problem-solving and risk-taking.
Interestingly, some observers of the civil service believe that it is precisely this lack of contact that
isolates district and junior officers from the risk aversion that manifests at higher levels, because of
which they can make decisions, delegate, and have trust in the decision-making apparatus. This is
another way of saying that current mentorship could propagate a culture of risk-aversion, because of
senior bureaucrats’ lived experience in dealing with investigations and charges.

1.6. Career Incentives and Performance Pay
As discussed earlier, while intrinsic motivation in the public sector may be higher than in the
private sector (Andersen and Seren 2012; Cowley, 2013; Bellé, 2012), the implication of this for
bureaucratic decision-making and effectiveness is not straightforward, especially in the absence of
career incentives.

Rigid Progression Rules
Promotion in the IAS is tenure-based, occurring at the intervals of 4, 9, 13, 16, 25 and 30 years of
service. While at the junior levels, officers usually get promoted soon after they hit these tenure
durations; at the senior levels, there is a discrepancy between the sanctioned and actual time, as
promotions are often dependent on vacancies and performance reviews (Bertrand et al. 2019). After
16 years of service, officers are also eligible to be posted to the central government, through a process
called empanelment, which is considered highly prestigious. However, empanelment isn’t a
transparent process, and its control often lies in the hands of politicians (Krishnan and Somanathan,
2017).
Bertrand et al. (2015) have shown that these fixed progression rules are particularly demotivational
to officers who enter the service at an older age. The higher average age of entrants into the IAS has
significantly reduced the eligibility of officers to secure higher-level positions as shown in Figure 5
(ARC, 2008). A little over 10% of officers who entered the service in 2005 are eligible to be promoted
to the position of chief secretary.
Lack of Career Planning
In addition to career progression rules, the annual performance review process also has many flaws.
Officers tend to be judged on adherence to process instead of outcomes, and as a result, do not have a
stake in producing good results. Further, the focus of the performance review tends to be on numerical
grades and evaluation for past performance, instead of a holistic approach that includes setting goals and
career planning (ARC, 2008). It also occurs at a fixed time every year instead of being an ongoing process.
The performance review process takes place between an officer and their superior, and there are no
departmental goals or alignment between officers in the same department, let alone inter-departmental
cooperation.
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Because of its ineffectiveness in affecting personal or career growth, officers engage with Annual
Performance Appraisal Report (APAR) minimally. Reviews are often filled post the assessment period,
and may be done merely to provide a stamp of approval for promotion. Goals are sometimes written
retrospectively, i.e. once tasks are completed, bureaucrats often have the power to influence the data on
which they are assessed. Further, there is a perception among officers that promotions are secured unfairly.
In the 2010 DARPG survey, 78% of respondents believed that some or most officers used influence to
gain sought-after positions. Only 24% believed that these postings were merit-based (Khosla and Vaishnav,
2016).

Figure 5: Percentage of IAS officers eligible for chief-secretary
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Pay Compression
Finally, there is also significant pay compression in government services. Lower-level bureaucrats are
overpaid and top-tier ones, including those of the IAS, are significantly underpaid relative to what they
could make in the private sector. As shown in Figure 6, the ratio of the maximum wage to the minimum
wage has fallen from 54.5 post-independence to 12.50 in 2015. Higher wages attract more able applicants
(Dal Bó et al., 2013) and the lack of financial incentives causes self-selection in qualified applicants who
would rather work in the private sector. Another issue with low salaries is that it could encourage officers
to make money in other ways while in office (Khosla and Vaishnav, 2016).

In conclusion, in the absence of appropriate career and monetary incentives to motivate them,
bureaucrats are likely to take a conservative, self-preservational approach to decision-making, and to
avoid risks.
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Figure 6: Pay compression - Ratio of max. Salary to min. Salary over time
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2. Institutional Norms and Culture
The Indian bureaucracy has a 150-year-old colonial legacy, and the institutional norms and culture
that have evolved from this legacy play a significant role in current risk-aversion. This is because
bureaucratic norms tend to guide how state capacity develops (Mangla 2015) and what is documented
as “official” can have a significant impact on culture (Dery 1996). Routine behaviour leads to the
desire for maintaining the status quo, reinforcing isolationist tendencies and defensive attitudes
(Diamond 1985).

2.1. Complex rules and Administrative Inefficiency

Remote control administration
The pre-colonial Indian Civil Service (ICS) was a heavily centralised institution, designed for a
small group of officers to control a vast country of over 300 million people (Merchant, 2012). This
applied not only to the organisational structure but also to decision-making. Officers made decisions
based on adherence to rules rather than outcomes. This legacy of centralised decision making and rulebased administration from a distance had a deleterious effect on the risk-taking ability of officers.
Rule-based administration reduces, or even eliminates, all discretionary powers of the officer. As a
result, decision-making suffers, and many proposals are lost or rejected without adequate
consideration.
Contradictory Rules
In an ideal world all these laws, rules, and guidelines would be well-defined, in congruence with
one another, and would have clearly outlined incentives/disincentives. In the context of the Indian
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bureaucracy, this is often not the case. Bureaucrats face difficulty in taking prompt and appropriate
action as there are laws that contradict each other, and in some cases, there are laws formed in such a
manner that the incentives or deterrents are either too low or too high. This produces administrative
inefficiency in the form of delays, coordination failures, or simple avoidance.
Consider the following excerpt from the RTI Act:
“An Act to provide for setting out the practical regime of right to information for
citizens to secure access to information under control of public authority in order
to promote transparency and accountability in the working of any public
authority,
...”
— Right To Information Act, 2005
Given that the RTI Act was enacted to provide citizens with access to information in the control
of any public authority, consider the following features of certain other Acts that contradict the spirit
of the RTI Act and hinder its implementation:
• The Official Secrets Act, 1923 does not define ‘secret’ and makes it an offence for public
officials to communicate any information to an unauthorised person. Since what is secret is not
defined, this becomes a catch-all phrase to restrict the flow of information.
• Sections 123 and 124 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 restrict a government servant from
citing evidence from unpublished documents without the permission of the head of the
department. They are not allowed to disclose any information that may cause harm to the public
interest.
• Paragraphs 116 and 118 of the Manual of Office Procedures prohibit officials from
communicating information in any form to anybody without a general or specific order.
• There are also state-specific laws that restrict public servants from revealing official documents
or parts of it to any person.
These features of multiple laws on the same subject create confusion in implementation, ambiguity,
and needless litigation regardless of implied repeal (ARC, 2008).

2.2. Accountability to Process rather than Outcomes
Paperwork forms an essential part of the daily work within bureaucracy. It renders the state legible
(Scott, 1998) and functions as a regulatory instrument (Hull, 2003). It also helps legitimise the idea
of ‘the state’ as it materialises and gains power through forms, documents and signatures (Scott, 1998).
Hull (2003) notes that files, in particular, are instrumental in forming a “ritual construction of
collective bureaucratic authority and agents [which] protects individuals and allows particular
projects to be collectivised.” Building on the extensive usage of written procedures of the Mughal
empire, the British administration, which was deeply distrustful of the native Indian functionaries,
created a “surveillance and control” regime using papers, files, and procedures (Hull, 2003). The
paper-trail-based method of administration remains entrenched in the organisational norms of the
Indian bureaucracy. While there has been a shift from being a colonial state with the primary
functions of taxation and public order to a welfare state, procedurally the bureaucracy has not been
wholly recast. As Ehmke (2012) notes, the post-independence federal structure of India, with a strong
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centre, is partly a legacy of the late colonial Government of India Act of 1935. The administrative
structure of the post-independence IAS also bears a large colonial legacy from the British colonial ICS;
“[t]he ICS maintained law and order in the British ruled territories of India and served as its ‘steel
frame’... Its successor, IAS, was not readily equipped and devoted to the tasks of socio-economic
planning and development required by the new government. This meant that a key institution for the
implementation of any change perpetuated ideas of the old regime.” (Ehmke, 2012). As a result, the
federal organisation of India and the IAS continue to carry colonial legacies.

Accounting-based Accountability
The clamour to keep the bureaucrats accountable to citizens, with a view to ‘discipline’ the unruly,
has further hampered the organisation’s culture. The task of fixing accountability has led to top-down,
rule-based, process-driven accounting systems, leading to “accounting-based accountability” viii
(Honig and Pritchett, 2019). Invariably, this has had a far-reaching impact on discretion, with a
tendency to put the process front and centre, ahead of outcomes. It has proved to be detrimental to
bureaucratic decision-making, becoming a roadblock to the ‘compliant’ rather than penalising the
‘non-compliant’. Bureaucrats across levels of responsibility describe themselves as “cogs” in the
machine, responding to orders rather than citizen needs, breeding a culture of “order followers” rather
than “active agents of change” (Aiyar et al., 2015; Aiyar et al., 2020).
In discussing the limits to accounting-based accountability in education (and far beyond), Honig
and Pritchett (2019) highlight its pernicious effect on welfare. They caution against managing civil
servants primarily or exclusively via “accounting-based accountability” as it could “demotivate those
in the system and spur departure of the differentially positively motivated”. The authors go on to say
that “accounting-based accountability can be a kind of self-fulfilling prophecy, creating the problem
it is meant to solve”.
Apart from breeding deep-seated distrust in the system, it fosters “legalistic” norms, rather than a
more conducive “deliberative” approach to decision-making within the bureaucracy. “Legalism”
promotes rule-following and deference to a hierarchy, often at the cost of public service delivery, while
a “deliberative” model of bureaucracy encourages outcome orientation (Mangala, 2015). Since norms
are unwritten codes of conduct, any push to reform the bureaucracy and the state needs to alter the
norms and organisational culture from within (Aiyar, 2018).
In Box 1 below, we summarise all the central rules and regulations and some state laws that govern
the IAS, revealing the extent of micromanagement of the service and loss of discretion.
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Box 1: List of rules/regulations that govern IAS (non-exhaustive)
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2.3. Coordination Failures

Lack of Team-orientation
A hierarchical and pyramidal structure with multiple levels, both salient features of a Weberian
bureaucracy, characterise the Indian state well. Several countries have attempted to ‘flatten the
structure’, as well as infuse team orientation and organisational goals, to break silos and respond to
complex needs of governance (2nd ARC, 2008). The thirteenth report of the 2nd ARC noted that
the multiple levels within government, along with division of task into separate units, has led to the
creation of silos within each department and emphasised the need for interdisciplinary work teams
for dealing with cross-cutting issues.
The role of intrinsic motivation, team composition, distribution of bureaucracy (across different
functional lines and tiers of local, state, and federal government), and coordination, both horizontally
and vertically, play a critical role in the organisational design and effectiveness of the bureaucracy
(Kapur, 2020). The culture and practices within bureaucracy need to be reoriented towards
collaboration to achieve the common organisational target.
Intra-governmental coordination
Given the complexity of public administration, the ability to coordinate different functions is key
to achieving goals. Ethnographic studies suggest that “fragmentation and arbitrariness in bureaucratic
work” create incoherence within the government, and lead to poor service delivery despite genuine
commitment (Heyman, 2012). The fragmented structure translates into coordination failures within
and between departments. Therefore, an important piece of successful policy and decision-making
lies in organisational design, enabled by integration and coordination between departments and units
within them. Such integration and coordination need to be vertical as well as horizontal in nature. A
network between civil servants which enables interactions and a common understanding of the
problems and desired outcomes is key to better coordination (Peter, 2018).
2.4. Corruption and Reputational Risks
Theoretical work has long established that the structure of government institutions is a very
important determinant of the level of corruption (Shleifer, Vishny 1993). The incentive structure for
bureaucrats needs to be carefully designed to prevent malfeasance, especially when corruption
detection capability is limited (Becker and Stigler 1974).

Corruption Perceptions
In 2019, India ranked 80 out of 180 countriesix in the Corruption Perception Index published by
Transparency International. Moreover, 69% respondents in 2017 said that they paid a bribe when
accessing public service in the last 12 months, as part of the Global Corruption Barometer reportx.
Corruption is symptomatic of poor management, as illustrated by bureaucrats using public
institutions for “personal enrichment and the provision of benefits to the corrupt” which can
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contribute to “undermin[ing] the legitimacy and effectiveness of government” (Rose-Ackerman et al.,
2016).
Experts posit several reasons for this increase in corrupt practices in the higher levels of bureaucracy.
Krishnan and Somanathan (2017) suggest that a concerted effort at pay compression between the
highest and lowest ranks, together with rising private sector salaries, led to a decrease in morale and an
increase in corruption. Other mechanisms of bureaucratic corruption include conferment of special
rewards beyond the normal conditions of service, such as through extensions of service and postretirement employment opportunities in regulatory or quasi-government bodies. The creation or
filling up of such posts are timed with the retirement of senior officers, which allows extraction of
pensions as well as the drawing of new salaries (Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017).

Anti-corruption Policy
Alongside these developments came the introduction of anti-corruption legislation, including the
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988, the Central Vigilance Commission Act, 2003, the Lokpal and
Lokayukta Act, 2013, and the WhistleBlowers Protection Act, 2014. However, rather than reducing
corruption, they have had the effect of displacing corruption by bringing in certain adaptive
behaviours in bureaucratic decision-making. They have reduced the willingness of officers to offer
clear policy advice on potentially controversial issues; instead, officers take the safer route of holding
up matters templatising decision-making to minimise the risk of prosecution, and forming
committees (Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017).
For example, the Prevention of Corruption Act (PCA) 1988, Section 13(1)(d)(iii), states that “a
public servant is said to commit the offence of criminal misconduct if he, while holding office as a
public servant, obtains for any person any valuable thing or pecuniary advantage without any public
interest.” The absence of ‘intent’, ‘negligence’, ‘recklessness’ or ‘prior knowledge’ in establishing guilt
under this section has created an environment which suppresses decision-making. As Leaver (2009)
puts it, the avoidance of criticism prompts even public-spirited bureaucrats to behave inefficiently.
In a welcome move, the passage of Prevention of Corruption (Amendment) Act, 2018 redefined
provisions related to public servants. It made “bribery” a direct offence and introduced “intentional
enrichment” in Section 13, whereas in the earlier version, intent was not included in the definition of
criminal misconduct by public servants. There is also now a provision of prior permission for
investigating serving and retired bureaucrats.
Paper Trail Paralysis
The fact that a decision could unintentionally, unknowingly, or tangentially cause private gains to
some party, even if there is no loss to the government, has created an environment of decision paralysis.
Central to bureaucrats’ self-preservation strategy is the ability to manage files, papers, and procedures.
The paper trail becomes overwhelmingly important to preserving an untarnished reputation.
There is undue reliance on investigating the paper trail instead of following the money trail for
prosecuting ‘criminal conspiracy’ by a public servant. An unintended consequence of this line of
action is that innocent and honest bureaucrats could be prosecuted, tarnishing their reputation, and
destroying careers, even as the corrupt continue to conceal the act of bribery. The practical effect of
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this tendency to “investigate by file reading” has led bureaucrats to feel that it is beneficial to “initially
oppose on file any request from the private sector, or indeed a private citizen, even if genuine” to
manage the risk of prosecution (Krishnan and Somanathan, 2017).

2.5. Political Alignment and Interference
A common view of the politician-bureaucrat relationship sees the politician determining policies
and the bureaucrat implementing them. This view, while simplistic and stylised, conveys a broad sense
of the roles these actors play. Typically, it is the case that large policy reform requires political will.
Furthermore, it is also true that politicians do not usually involve themselves in the nitty-gritty of
policy implementation. However, the nature of the politician-bureaucrat relation is complex. There
is now a new set of studies in political economy that helps us understand how this plays out.
There is evidence to suggest that bureaucrats work more efficiently when they work with
politicians who (i) are aligned with the party in power, (ii) command a large vote-base, and (iii) are the
sole representative liaising with the bureaucrat.

Electoral Support
For example, BDOs have more resources at their disposal when they work in constituencies whose
politicians are aligned with the party in power at the centre (Dasgupta and Kapur, 2017). Moreover,
Nath (2018) argues that bureaucrats respond better to politicians who are elected with large vote
margins. The paper matches politicians to bureaucrats from across India. As an outcome, the paper
focuses on time taken by the bureaucrat to approve projects under the Member of Parliament Local
Area Development scheme (MPLADS). The main finding is that bureaucrats working under
politicians who have larger vote margins—i.e., when the constituency is a politician’s stronghold—
take 11% less time to approve projects.
Clear Reporting Channel
Bureaucrats work more efficiently when they are directly under the control of a single politician
(Gulzar and Pasquale, 2017). As noted by Kajal, et al., (2012) “multiple principals necessitate more
coordination, potentially at the expense of other productive activities.” They find that public officials
“operating under multiple principals spend significantly more time in meetings and traveling, and less
time interacting with clients” (Kajal, et al., 2012). For example, at the state-level in India, in many
instances, a single bureaucrat (say, the District Collector) is answerable to multiple politicians (say,
Members of the Legislative Assembly). This is partly due to the uneven overlap of political (electoral
constituencies) and bureaucratic (administrative boundaries) jurisdictions in India (Gulzar and
Pasquale, 2017).
There are at least three reasons why this could be problematic: first, politicians may not be able to
claim full credit for the bureaucrat’s performance, and this could weaken their incentives to monitor
performance; second, some politicians may choose to free-ride on other politicians responsible for
motivating the bureaucrat, consequently decreasing political oversight over the bureaucrat; third,
politicians may jostle for control, which could have negative effects on development outcomes. Gulzar
and Pasquale (2017) argue that when it comes to implementation of the National Rural Employment
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Guarantee Act, 2005, the credit-claiming story may be the most likely cause for single politicians’
superiority over multiple politicians.
While bureaucratic decision-making benefits from political will or support, it suffers greatly under
political interference. Lack of independence and political interference makes bureaucrats subservient
to the political class, to whom they pass on their decision-making to avoid reputational and career
risks.

Political Punishments
The incidence of this interference with bureaucrats’ careers is evident in the pattern of bureaucratic
transfers which are known to rise when new politicians are appointed (Mani and Iyer, 2012). The
authors exemplify this with the state of Tamil Nadu, where the spike in transfers corresponds clearly
to the change in chief minister. Khemani (2007) has also shown that discretionary transfers executed
by the Planning Commission were often distributed to favour states that were politically important
for the central power. Transfers are therefore a well established mechanism to trade and assert political
power.
The literature on this subject points to two factors that further exacerbate this dynamic. First, it
appears that bureaucrats at senior levels are more likely to experience political interference and loss of
decision-making power, as can be seen in Figure 7 below (where Apex Scale is one of the highest grades
in the civil service, typically signifying a position such as a Chief Secretary of a State).
Figure 7: Perception of civil servants on undue external influence (Base = 4517)
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Second, it has been argued that bureaucrats that are assigned to their home states are perceived to
be more corrupt and less able to withstand political pressure (Xu, Bertrand, and Burgess, 2020). The
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IAS cadre allocations rules require that only one-third of any given cadre may comprise officers
serving in their home state (Khosla and Vaishnav, 2016). In both cases, we can see that organisational
and social proximity to political decision-makers translates to higher political pressure or influence.
The impact of this interference and exposure to political corruption takes multiple forms. First,
“endemic political interference can lead to rent-seeking behavior even for honest officers” (Khosla and
Vaishnav, 2016). This takes place through activities like garnering favors, directing decisions toward
self-benefit. As you can see in Figure 8 below, bureaucratic effectiveness closely relates to control over
corruption, and countries which exercise high control of corruption are also the same countries that
show most bureaucratic effectiveness. India ranks 106/214 on corruption control and 76/214 on
bureaucratic effectiveness.
Interestingly, there is also early evidence that better financial incentives, especially through higher
public sector wages, are not associated with lower corruption, indicating that deeper administrative
reforms are required (Jakiela 2018)
Figure 8: Global Mapping of Corruption Control and Bureaucratic Effectiveness
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Source: World Bank, 2018

III Conclusion
In this paper, we discuss the various reasons for bureaucratic indecision, uncertainty, and riskaversion. This includes flaws in organizational design, restrictive institutional norms, and political
misalignment. While this paper focuses on IAS officers, much of its learnings are applicable to state,
district, and block-level administrations as well. Local administrators have even less access to resources
and training compared to IAS officers and are, under certain circumstances, less empowered to take
autonomous decisions and more exposed to personal risks.
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While risks are decisions where potential outcomes and their likelihoods are known in advance, decisions under
uncertainty take place without either information. For example, during the initial weeks of the COVID-19
pandemic, when little was known about viral transmission rates and the media of transmission. At the time,
governments had to decide about mobility and access restrictions under uncertainty. However, in later stages of
the pandemic, the risk of transmission in different circumstances could be estimated based on case data and other
information collected up to that point.
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Authors measure this in terms of decrease in procurement prices and find that autonomy granted to officers
with ineffective monitors can reduce price by 20%.
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